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HAND BRAIDED ALL NATURAL DOGGIE CARPETS
Our latest launch is a beautifully hand braided Doggie carpet made by our artisans in India using all natural
materials sure to spark up the decor of your homes and be the most cozy nestle for your pooches.
We are manufacturers of pet supplies based out of India . Established in 2010 with the aim to manufacture the
highest quality pet supplies using homegrown natural materials that are unique to the Indian landscape and
offer an entourage of eco friendly pet loving and fun quirky designed products
Think innovation Think YK
The most unique set of pet products ever!
These Doggie Carpets are unique in their design all individually hand braided in a host of different designs and
colours to match the aesthetics of customers. And the beauty of it all is that it leaves zero carbon footprint .
About Y.K Industries
The gen next of pet supplies manufacturing nestled in the heart of India. Known for constant innovation and
design thinking and making the most unique products using organic materials
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